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HIGHLIGHT VIDEO
TIPS AND MUST HAVES

GAME FOOTAGE (~3min)
Indoor and Outdoor
Use clips that are Realistic
Give a few seconds before
and after the play
Upload to YouTube and
send link to coaches

iMovie is simple to use and
is helpful when raw footage
is on an Apple product.
DO NOT use music or
special effects!

DIY PROFESSIONAL VIDEO
How to create a highlight video
that looks professional and that
coaches can easily see which
player you are on the field!

USING iMovie

REMEMBER: ADD YOUR
GRAD YEAR, NAME, TEAM
AND CONTACT INFORMATION

1. Google image "circle with
transparent background"
2. Download that image
3. Import that image into
imovie
4. Drag that image over the
shot where you want to
put it

1. Click the image of
the circle
(so that's it's
highlighted)
2. Click 'Video
Overlay Settings'
3. Click 'Picture in
picture'

1. Click 'Cropping'
2. Click 'Fit'

1. Pause video for 1
second while circle is
shown. Pause it using
a freeze frame:
a. Right click 'Add
Freeze Frame'

At Home Skills Video
Creativity NOT Perfection
Using an iPhone or any kind of phone camera is fine!
Try to come up with 5 different skills to show off your
strengths and some areas that are challenging but
you're close to mastering
Use items around your house as obstacles: shoes,
water bottles, pets and more!

ADD THIS TO
YOUR HIGHLIGHT
VIDEO!

RECRUITING TIMELINE
Top 20 DI Programs:
Start looking at 8th/9th graders
Commit summer going into or beginning of Junior year (11th)
Most DI Programs:
Start looking at 9th/10th graders
Commit before or during Junior year (11th)
Top DIII Programs:
Start looking at 9th/10th/11th graders
Commit timing varies on academic standing of schools
High Academic DIII Programs:
Scores and grades are important so will wait before making a
decision
Most DIII Programs:
Start looking at 11th grade
Commit Senior year (12th grade)

Do NOT compare
yourself to other
players who commit
before you!!
Everyone has their
own timeline this is
the most common.

TIPS WHEN CALLING COACHES
Where do I find their number?
You can typically find their number
under the coaches link or scrolling to
the bottom of the roster the coaches
may be listed

How far in advance should I
tell them I'm calling?
Email them around 2 days in advance
with the time (in their time zone), day,
the number you will be calling with, and
your name

When can they call me back?
DIII coaches can call you at any age!
Rising Juniors coaches can call you today
(June 15)!
Continue you reach out, don't wait for them
to reach out first!

Am I ready to call?
It's ok to be nervous! Call them anyway!
Calling is more effective than emailing
and you can have a more engaging
conversation

ROLE PLAY WITH FAMILY OR FRIENDS TO FEEL
MORE COMFORTABLE ON THE CALL!
FIRST PRACTICE ON SCHOOLS THAT AREN'T ON
YOUR TOP 10 LIST.

WHAT DO I SAY ON THE CALL?
BEFORE YOU CALL:
Send an email a few hours in advance to remind them you're calling.
Include number you will call them on in the email. This is so they can
recognize the number you are calling with.

ON THE CALL:
Introduce yourself: name, grad year, club, high school, etc.
Explain why you're interested in their program/school.
Refresh their memory if you've meet them, attended their camp,
emailed them before or invited them to watch you play at a tournament.
Ask them a question! Example: "I understand these times are very uncertain
but I'm hoping to get onto campus in August or September. DO you have any
events lined up I could attend?"
DO NOT ask hard questions on your first phone call! Example: "Am I a top
recruit?" or "What kind of scholarship could you give me?"

CALLING COACHES
Tips for Success

1. Have a list of questions you want to ask and selling
points as you why you would be a good fit for the
program.
2. If they don't pick up leave a voicemail with your
name, number, grad year and why you're interested.
3. Send a follow up email after the call highlighting
points you talked about or excitement for an
upcoming visit/camp.
4. Send an email even if you couldn't talk with them,
include a future date and time you hope to call.

EMAILING COACHES
DO NOT use a
template!
Personalize the
email with things
that interest you
about the school
and program.

Email often and
with something to
say.
Short and
informational is
best.

Always introduce
yourself as a player
AND person.
Include your name
and graduation
year in the subject
of the email.

Send the email to the head coach
and CC the assistant coaches

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
COACH
INTEREST

WHAT INFORMATION
DO COACHES WANT
TO SEE?

If a coach doesn't
appear super
interested it means
they don't have
enough information
about you right now
to make a decision

Skills and highlight
videos help show your
skill but also athletic
and academic
accolades, unofficial
transcripts, and
SAT/ACT scores all are
important

RECRUITING
QUESTIONARIES
Most team websites
will have an area to
fill out a recruiting
questionnaire. It's
important to fill out
and get your name
in their system.

SOCIAL MEDIA
Keep your social media
clean. Even if the
program doesn't follow
you, anything you put out
there can shared.
Follow the programs
you're interested on
twitter and Instagram to
see more of what the
team culture is like.

WHAT TO DO DURING THE IN-PERSON
DEAD PERIOD?
Reach out to players from your club
or high school that are playing or
played in college.
Ask them about the student-athlete
experience and what their
team culture was like.

Set goals for yourself, this
makes the whole process less
overwhelming when focusing
on one goal at a time.

Stay up to date on
recruiting rules and
program updates.

Many schools have
created virtual tours so
you can still get the feel
of campus when you
can't visit in person
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